using aerosols to determine the patency
of the pulmonary airway system? Use a gas (that's what the airway system
is for), and Xenon (127 or 133) are gases which are safe, economical and easy
to administer with the XENAMA TICTM3000.

a Shielded
forXe127andXe133
@

(radiation

profile available on request).

â€¢World's only system that allows you
to study patients on Ventilators.
â€¢Largest and most efficient Xenon trap
with a built-in monitor alarm system.
â€¢Built-in 02 monitor with digital
display and control.
S A rebreathing
I

system that saves Xenon.

Low breathing resistance
study sick patients.

â€¢Semi-automatic

so you can

operation.

â€¢Remote Control Capability.

Get out of the FOG-making

business,

and call today for more information on
putting gases where gases belong,
with the XENAMATIC.

For more

DIVERSIFIED

DIAGNOSTIC PRODUCTS,
11603 Wmdfern
Houston, TX 77064
713-955-5323
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THYRQIIYUISYSTEM

Combining a MacintoshÂ®
computer with 486 power, and
a Multi-ChannelAnalyzer1

All this with real-time data

rirt@

acquisition, spectrum analysis
and superior data storage. The

NEWATOMLABTM

MacintoshÂ®makeseverything

UPTAKESYSTEMfr9

so easy... each step

both powerful and@

automatically prompts the user

The systemfeatures:

to the next. Calibrations,

â€˜THYROID UPTAKE STUDIES

calculations and reports become

â€˜THYROID BIOASSAY

fast and effortless.Other

â€˜WIPE TESTS

programscan

â€˜SCHILLINGTESTS

ddor

Word ProcessiÃ±@nd...pat@

â€˜RBC
SURVIVAL

d@Ã§

â€˜BLOOD

@emen@

streamlinedaU@
.

Biodex Medical Systems, inc. . Brookhaven R & D Plaza . 20 Ramsay
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HolospectralTM
Imaging
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It's not over
untilyou getpast the
artifacts
When female and large-chested or obese male patients undergo
myocardialperfusion imaging,there is the potential for images to be peppered
with artifactsâ€”possiblyresulting in inconclusivestudies.
CardioliteÂ®
comes through, especially in these patients. The higher
photon energy (140 keV) provides greater anatomical detail to enhance
interpretive confidenceâ€”which
may reduce false-positivesand equivocalcases.
Cardiolite also offers the unique advantage of direct measurement of
both myocardialperfusion and ventricular functionfrom one study.
So rather than settle for potentially inconclusive images, use
Cardioliteand reduce soft-tissue attenuation.

Cardiolite
Kitforthepreparationof TechnetiumTc99mSestamibi

Toreduce soft- tissue attenuation
Cardiolite comes through
DU PONT
PHARMA

Stress testing should be performed only under the supervision of a qualified physician in a laboratory
equipped @nth
appropriate resuscitation and support apparatus. There have been infrequent reports of signs
and symptoms consistent with seizure and severe hypersensitivity after administration of Tc99m Sestamibi.
Pleasesee brief summary ofprescribing information on adjacentpage.
01994, DuPont Pharma

PediatricUse
Safetyandeffectiveness
inchildrenbelowtheageof 18havenotbeenestablished.

BriefSummary

Cardiolite
Kitforthepreparation
ofTechnetium
Tc99mSestamibi

DOSAGE AND ADMINISTRATION: The suggested dose range far LV.admthistrationin a single
dosetobe employedin theaveragepatient(70kgJis:
370.111OMBq
(10@30mCi)
The doseadministeredshouldbe the lowestrequiredto providean adequatestudyconsistentwith
DESCRIPTION: Eath5m1vialcontainsa sterile.noa.pyrogenic@
lyophilizedmixtureat
ALARAprinciples(see
a
lsoPRECAUTIONS).
Tc@akis(2-metha@yiathutyI
iscnitrile)Copper0) teb@fluorcborateLOmg
SodiwnCie@ate
Dihy@frate
- 2.6mg
Whenusedin the diagnosisof myocardialinfurction.imagingshouldbe completedwithin four hours
L-CysteÃ£@e
HydrothlorideMonohydrate-1.0mg
afteradm@tion.
The patientdoseshouldbe measuredby a suitableradioactivitycalibrationsystemimmediatelyprior
StannoiisChloride,
Dihydrate.minhnum(SnCI@'2H@O)-0.025mg
topatientadministration.Radiochemical
parity shouldbecheckedpriorto patientadministration.
StannousChIoÃ±de,Dihydrate.(SnCI@'2H@O)-0.07&ng
TmChloride(StannousandStann1C)TDihythte@
maximum(asSnCI@â€¢2H@O)0.086mg
rarenteraldrugproductsshouldbeinspectedvisuallyferparticulatematteranddiscolorationpiiorto
Prior to IYOPtIiIiZatiOn
the pH is 5.3-5.9.The contentscitthe vial are lyophilizedandstoredunder administrationwheneversolutionandcon@nerpernsit
Storeat 15-25'Cbefereandafterremostitotion.
This drugis administeredby intravenousinjectionfor diagnoeticuseafterrecunstitutionwith sterile@ RADIATION DOSIMETRY: The radiationdoses to organs and tissues ofan average patient (7OkgJ
non-pyrogenic,oxidant-freeSodiumPertechnetateTc99m Injection.ThepH of the reconstituted per 111OMBq(3OmCi)
ofTechnetiumTc99mSestarnthiinjectedintravenouslyareshownin Table4.
@uct
as5.5(5.0.6.0).Nobacteriostaticpreservativeis present
Table 4. Radiation AbsorbedDosesfrosnTd99mSe,tam@ai
The precise structure of the tethnetium complex is Tc99m(MIBfl6 where MIBI is 2-methoxy
Est@natedRadiation
Absoched@seRESTao
INDICATIONS AND USAGE: CARDIOLITE. Kit for the Preparationof Technetium Tc99m
Sestamil@
is a myocardialperfusionagentthst is usthl in the evaluationof iscbemicheartdisease.
i@r@rnid4@
hourvoid
CARDIOLITEâ€¢.
Kit fir the Preparationci TectmetiumT@9mSestamh is usthl in distinguishing
mGy/
normal from abnormalmyocardiumand in the localizationof the abnormality.in patients with
Organ1aclo@
3OmCimGy/
111OMBqiad@I 3OmCi
111OMBqBreasts0.22.00.2
suspectedmyocardialinfarction,ischrenicheart diseaseor coronaiyartery disease@
Evaluationof
ischemicheartdiseaseorcoronaryarterydiseaseisaccomplished
usingrestandse@ess
techniques.
1.9GalibladderWall2.020.02.0
20.0Small
CARDIOUTE', Kit for the Preparationof Technetium Tc99m Sestamibi is also useful in the
Intestine3.030.03.0
30.0Upper
evaluationofmyocardialfunctionusingthefirst @ss
technique.
LargeintestineWall5.455.55.4
55.5Lower
Rest.exerciseimagingwith TcS9inSestasatilin conjunctionwith otherdiagnosticinformationmaybe 41.1StomachWall0.6&10.6
LargeIntestineWall3.940.04.2
usedto evaluateischemicheartdiseaseaixlits localization.
5.8HeartWall0.55.10.5
In clinicaltrials, usinga templateconsistingof the anteriorwall. inferior-POsterior
wall andisolated 4.9Kidneys2.020.02.0
20.0Liver0.65.80.6
apex@
localizationin theanterior infrrior.posteriorwallin patientswith suspectedanginapectorisor
coronaryarterydiseasewasshnwn.Diseaselocalizationisolatedto the apexhasnotbeenestablished. 5.7Lungs0.32.80.3
2.7Bone
Tc99inSestainihihasiK@beenst*xliedorevaluatedInOthercardinC
diseases.
Sur6ces0.76.80.7
It is usuallyn@possi1@e
to differentiaterecentfromoldmyocardialinfarctionor to differentisterecent 6.41@hyroid0.77.00.7
6.8Ovaries1.515.51.6
m@al
in@n h@misthme@
15.5Testes0.33.40.4
CONTRAINDICATIONS: None known.
3.9Red
Marrow0.55.10.5
5.0UrinaryBladderWall2.020.04.2
WARNINGS: In studyingpatientsin whom cardiacdisease is knownor suspected.care shouldbe
taken to assurecontinuousmonitoringand treatment in accordancewith safe,acceptedclinical 41.1Total
Body0.54.80.5
4.8STRESS@anrads@
procedure.Infrequently.deathhasoccurred4 to 24 bearsafterT@9inSestamibiuseandis usually
asaothtedwith exrenisestresstesting @ee
Prerauthns).
PRECAUTIONS:
hourvoid
hourvoid
GENERAL
rad*f
mGy/
mGy/
The contentsoftI@evial areintendedonlykr usein the preparationOfTechnetiumT@9mSestarnb
111OMBq4.8
30mG
and are not to be administereddirectly to the patient without first undergoingthe preparative 1110@mqBreasts0.22.002 30mG2.0
1.8GailbiadderWall2.82&92.8
Radioactivedrugsmust be handledwith careandappropriatesafetymeasuresshouldbe usedto 27.8Small
Intestine2.424.42.4
minimizeradiationmgosureto clinicalpersonnelAlso,caresheuldbe takento minimizeradiation 24.4UpperLargeintestineWall4.544@44.5
44@4Lower
mgcmweto thepatientsconsistentwith properpatientmamgement
32.2StomacliWall0.55.30.5
LargeintestineWall3.332.23.3
Contentsof the kit beforepreparationare not radioactive.However,afterthe SodiumPertechnetate 5.2Heart
T@9minjectionis added.adequateshieldingOfthefinalpreparationmustbemaintained.
5.3KidneysL716.71.7
Wall0.55.60.5
The componentsci the kit are sterileandnon-pyrogenic.
It is essentialto followdirectionscarefully 16.7Liver0.44.20.4
andtondheretosthrt@procuJwes@preperatio1L
4.1Lungs0.32.60.2
TechnetiumT@9mlabelingresetionsinvolveddependonmaintainingthe stannousonin thereduced 2.4Bone
6@0Thyroid0.32.702
Surfaces0.66.20.6
state.Hence.SodiumPertechnetate
Tc99mInjectioncontainingo,ddantsshouldnotbeused.

FOR

@

ADVERSE REACTIONS: During clinical trials, approximately8% of patients experienced a
transientparosmiaaixVortasteperversion(metallicor hitter taste)linmediatelyafterthe injectionof
TechnetiumTc99mSestamibi.A few casesof transientheadache,fiuahing@
edema,injectionsite
inflammation.dyspepsia,nausea.vomiting. pruritua. rash. urticaria. dry mouth, fever. dizziness,
fttigue@
dyspnea,andhypotensionalsohavebeenattrlautedto administrationof the agent Casesof
angina.chestpsh@,
anddeathhaveoccuired(seeWarningsandPrecautions).The followingadverse
reactionshavebeenrarely reported.signsandsymptomsconsistentwith seizureoccurringshortly
afteradministrationofthe apent transientarthritis in a wriatjoint andseverehypersensitivity,which
wascharacterized
by dyagnea.hypotension.bradycardis,
asthenisandvomitingwithin two hoursafter
asecondinjectionoflechnetium Tc9PtnSestamibi.

DIAGNOSTIC

USE

TechnetiumT@9mSestamhshouldnetbeusedmorethanaixhoursafterpreparation.
Radiopharmaceuticals
shouldbeusedonlyby physicianswhoare qualifiedby trainingandmgerience
in the safeuseandhandlingof iadionuclidesandwhoseexperienceandtraininghavebeenapproved
by theappropriategovernmentagencyauthorized
to licensetheuseO(radIOnUCIideS.
Stress testing shouldbe performedonly under the supervisionof a qualiliedphysicianand in a
@@with@eresuathtation@poitapparaths.
The mostfrequentexercisesu@ess
test endpoints,whichresultedin terminationof the test during
controlledT@9rnSestamibistudies(two-thinlswerecardisepatienta)were
Fatigue
35%
Dyspnea
17%
ChestPain
16%
ST.de@
7%
Arii@ythmis
1%

2.4Ovaries1212.21.3

13.3Testes0.33.10.3
3.4Red
4.4Urinazy
Marrow0.54.60.5
30.0TetalBladderWall1.515.53.0
Body0.44.20.4
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Radioitharmsceutical
lntniial DoseInkrmstionCenterJuly.1990,OakRidgeAssociated
Universities.
P.O.Box117.
OakRi@e.Th37831,(615)576-3449.

HOW SUPPLIED: Do Pont RadiopharmaceuticalsCARDIOLITE, Kit for the Preparationof
TechnetiumT@9mSestanth is suppliedasa 5.nl vial in kits of two (2),five (5)andthirty (30)vials.
sterileandnon-p@
Prior to lyophilizationthe pH is between5.3.5.9.The contentsof the vialsarelyophuizedandstored
under nitrogen.Store at 15-25'Cbeforeandafter reconstitution.TechnetiumTc99in Sestamibi
containsnopreservativea,Includedin eachtwo (2)vial kit areone(1)packageinsert,six(6)vial shield
labelsandsix (6)radiationwarning @els.
Includedin eachfive (5)vial kit areone(1)padrageinsert.
six (6)vialshieldlabelsandsix(6) radiationwarninglabels.Includedin eachthirty (30)vialkit areone
(1)packageinaert.th@y(30)vial hieldlabelssndthirty (30)radiationwarninglabels.
The US. NuclearRegulatoryCommissionhasapprovedthis reagentkit for distributionto persons
licensedto usebyproductmaterialpursuantto section35.11andsection35200oflitle 10CFRPart
35,to personswhoholdanequivalentlicenseissuedby anAgreementState.and.outsidethe United
State@topersonsauthorizedbytheappropriateauthority.

CarclnOgenesis.Mutagenesis.
ImpairmentofFertility
In cemparison
with mostotherd@nostictechnetiwn @eIed
radiopbarmaceutiraI@
theradiationdoseto
the ovaries(1.5rads/3OrnCi
at rest. 1.2radsf30mCiat exercise)is high.Minimalexposure(ALARA)is
necessaryin women of childbearingcapability. (See Dosimetry subsectionin DOSAGEAND
ADMINISTRA11ON
section.)
The ective intemaediate@[Cu(MIB1)JBF..was evaluated fur genotoxic potential in a battesy of five
tests.No genotoxicactivitywasobservedin the Ames,CHQ'HPRTandsisterchroinatidexchange
tests (all in vibv). At cytotosdcconcentrations( 2@ig/nd),an increasein cells with chromosome
aberrationswas observedin the in vitro humanlymphocyteassay.[Cu(MIBDJBF@
did not show
genotoxiceffectsin the in visemoms micronucleustest at a dosewhichcausedsystemicandbone
marrowtoxichy(9mglg. > 600X maximalhwnandose).
Pregnancy
CategoryC
Animalreproductionandteratogenicitystudieshavenot beenconductedwith TechnetiumTc99m
Sestamibi.It is alsonot knownwhetherTechnetiumTc99mSestamibicancausefetal harmwhen
@ninistered
to a pregnantwo@ or me @ct
reproductivemgacity.Therehavebeenno studiesin
pregnantwomen.TechnetiumTc99mSestamlalshouldbe givento a pregnantwomanonly if clearly
needed.
NursingMothers
TechnetiumTcS9vnPertechnetate
is exaetedin humanmilk duringlactation.k is al knownwhedan@
TechnetiumTc99mSestamthiis excretedin humanmilk. Therefore,formulafeedingsshouldbe 513121@ou94
eatsthdedkrhreast feedings.
Bâ€”
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Join more than 8000 of your colleagues in celebrating the 42nd
Annual Meeting of the Society of Nuclear Medicine in Minneapolis
Minnesota, June 11-15, 1995. Participate in the intensive educa
tional program, review posters, discuss the most recent develop
ments with colleagues, and join any of a host of much talked about
extracurricularactivities. Don't miss this opportunityto learn, mingle
with your colleagues, and visit with exhibitors.

L\@@@@lr

Refresherandstate-of-theart continuingeducationcourses ment.Networking
opportunities
andjobreferral
boards
areavailable

inchemistry,
physics,
quality
assurance,
cardiovascular
nuclear atspecial
locations
throughout
themeeting
aswellasmembership
medicine,
PET,SPECT
andNMRwillsupply
up-to-the-minute
information
atourmembership
booth.
approaches
andprocedures
forallclinical
settings.
Allthemajormanufacturers
of nuclearmedicine
products
Thisyearspresentation
of over1000scientific
papersand andservices-more
than100inall-willbeonhandtoexplain
posters
includes
a distillation
ofthelatestadvancements
and anddemonstrate
themosttechnologically-advanced
equip
finestworkachievedbyoutstanding
scientists
andphysicians ment.Severalcompanies
willpresentUserMeetingsto give

inthefieldofnuclear
medicine.
Thesepapers,
presented
by anin-depth
understanding
oftheirproducts.
theoriginal
authors,
withover30 subjects
to choose
from,
willprovide
a uniqueopportunity
forenhancing
yourknowl
Before May 5
After May 5
edgeorexploring
newavenues
incorrelative
areasofnuclear Physicians/Scientists
medicine.
Ampletimeis allottedat thesepresentations
for
Members
$180.00
$200.00
questions
anddiscussions.
Anextensive
display
ofscientific Nonmembers
$275.00
$295.00
posters
andexhibits
willaugment
thepresentation.
Theever
increasing
importance
of the roleof thenuclearmedicine Technologists
$150.00
$170.00
technologist
willbeexplored
in ourTechnologist
Program, Members
Nonmembers
$275.00
$295.00
andover70 hoursofclinical
updates
willprovide
chiefand
stafftechnologists
withthelatestinbasic,intermediate,
and
advanced
studies.
Thisprogram
willbroaden
expertise
and If you need further information, please contact:
enhancethetechnologist's
contribution
to nuclearmedicine.
TheSociety
ofNuclear
Medicine
iscontinuously
adding
toitslibrary

Society of Nuclear Medicine
Department of Meeting Services

ofaudiovisuals,
books,
andotherpublications.
Astopatthepubli 1850SamuelMorseDrive,Reston,Virginia
22090-5316

cations
boothiswellworththetime.Hereyouwillfindondisplay
whattheSociety
hasto offerforyear-round
educational
advance

(703) 708-9000 Fax: (703) 708-9015
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A new era of

radioisotope
calibrator
has dawned

CardiaL
onecamera
forallnuclear
cardiology
needs

Elscin t

Double hnaging

Performance

Half the Setup Time

Double-efficiency SPECTis just the start.
CardiaL features

all

bi-plane

Sets up easier than a single head camera,
yet CardiaL is the only system that shifts

imaging

modes - from upright exercise to supine
ventriculography. . CardiaL provides the
highest count-rate First-Pass studies. .. the
fmest resolution. .. and ultimate diagnostic

from supine to upright studies. And single

key-activation of automatic
ensures operational simplicity.

p rec i sio n wit h sim ultane o u s Tran s

mission/Emission*

protocols

Designed for Times like These
CardiaL cuts both set-up and scan time in

attenuation corrected

SPECT.

half, making it extremely cost-effective.
What's more, CardiaL can perform two

* W.I.P.

reimbursable studies in a single imaging
procedure: both function and perfusion.

And it runs non-cardiac applications equally
well.
You'll be pleasantly surprised by the price...
about the same as a single head system a lot less than any other dual-head camera.
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Elscint/U.S.A.:
(201) 342-2020,1-800-ELSCINT.
Elscint/Belgium:
(2) 720.92.46o Elscint/Brazil:
(11)869-4644o Elscint/Canada:
(416)474-1229o ElscintlCentral
& Eastern
Europe,
Austria:
(1) 9855-681
0 Elscint/France:
0 Elscint/Mexico:

(1 ) 48-57-08-18
(5)

254-5939

o Elscint/Germany:
o Elscint/Spain:

(61 ) 22-7070
(3)

209.21

.99

u Elscint/Hong

o Elscint/U.K.:

(923)

Kong:

(5)

292231

239511.
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KITFOR
THE
PREPARATION
OFTECHNETIUM
Tc99m
BICISATE
INJECTION

Technetium
Tc99mBicisateshouldbeused
withcautionin patientswithrenalor hepatic
impairnient since it is eliminatedprimarilyby

renalexcretion.Adversereactionsare rare
( 1@X
). Fordetails,seeAdverseReactions
SeCtioliof the prescribing inforniation .In clinical

trials, at least one of three i'eaders of Neuro1ite@

iniages(blindedto all otherclinicalinfoi'i@aâ€”
tioii) coi'i'ectlv diagnosed sti'oke for 85@X
of the

@ubj@ct@
@@@ith
stroke whileunl)!illdedintellreta
tioli of (1'/MRI

iiiiages

resulte(l

in the correct

diagnosis of sti'oke in @8%
of sul)jects with

stroke. Thei'ewei'e11false positiveaIl(l34 false
iie@ative ilUerpretatiolis
@

of Neurolite

iiiiages â€˜dIi(.l

0 false P@Siti\eand 31 false negativeillterl)l'eta
tioiis of CT/@1Rlresults.

\UlflldI Ii11@L@@t.@.
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Justwhatyou'relookingfor...

HIGH-QUALITY
IMAGES
...
EXTENDED
STABILITY...

//

I

I

4

High-Definition
Perfusion

Images

Well-defined lesions
+ Cleardefinition
ofj)CrfUsiOIl
defects
@

asdeterminedbyvisualanalysis

Extended In
Vitro Stability
The SPECTbrain agent
with 6-hour stability
preparation

High brain-to-background

+ Allows
formore
flexible
patient
scheduling

activity

4 Useful
intheacutesetting
sincedosescan
bepreparedbeforehand

+ Cleardelineation
betweenbrainand
background structures early after injection

4 Enables
SPECT
brainimaging
tobeusedwith
agitatedor uncooperativepatients where
studydelaysare often encountered

+ Allowsforconvenience
ofunitdosing
Please see brlefsummary ofprescribing informationat the end ofthis advertisement.

@

IntroducinNeurolite

JUSTWHAT
YOU'RE
LOOKING
FOR...
Desirable pharmacokinetics/dosimetry
+ Accumulates
rapidly
inthebrainâ€•2
4 Localizes
asafunction
ofregional
brainperfusion,
cellular
uptake,
and metabolismwithinthe cells

+ Rapidbloodclearanceâ€”(<
10%remains
inthebloodafter1minute,
<5%after60minutes)

+ Adosingrangeof10-30mCiofNeurolite
provides
theflexibffity
toachieve
improved
image
qualityand/or reducedimagingtime'

Simple room-temperature

preparation

One-step quality control procedure
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immediately
before
administration
tothepatient.
Radiochemical
purity
should
bechecked
beforeadministration
tothepatient.

Neurolite,
likeotherparenteral
drugproducts,
should
beinspected
visually
forparticulate
matter
anddiscoloration
priortoadministration
whenever
solution
andcontainer
permit.
Preparations
containing
particulate
matterordiscoloration
shouldnotbeadminis

NEURLITEÂ®

tered.Theyshouldbe disposedof in a safemanner,in compliance
withall applicable

KITFORTHEPREPARATiON
OF TECHNETiUM
Tc99mBICISATEINJECTION

regulations.
Priortoreconstitution,
vialAandvialBarestored
at15Â°-25Â°C.
Protect
vialAfromlight.
FORDIAGNOSTIC
@5E
Storeatroomtemperature
(15Â°-30Â°C)
afterpreparation.
andeffective
shielding
shouldbeemployed
inwithdrawing
dosesfor
Thefollowing
isa briefsummary.
Formoreinformation
please
seecomplete
prescribingAseptictechniques
administration
to patients.Waterproofglovesandeffectiveshieldingshouldbe worn
information.
whenhandling
theproduct.
INDICATiONS
DOSIMETRY
Neurolite
singlephoton
emission
computerized
tomography
(SPECT)
isindicated
asan RADIATION
adjunct
toconventional
CTorMRIimaging
inthelocalization
ofstrokeinpatients
in Theradiationdosesto organsandtissuesof an averagepatient(70 kg)for Technetium
Tc99m
Bicisate
injected
intravenously
for370MBq(10mCi)areshowninTable4 andfor
whom
stroke
hasalready
beendiagnosed.
1110MBq(30mCi)areshown
inTable
5.
Neurolite
isnotindicated
forassessment
offunctional
viability
ofbraintissue.Also,
Neurolite
isnotindicated
fordistinguishing
between
stroke
andotherbrainlesions.
Table4.â€”Radiation
Absorbed
Doses
From370MBq(10mCI)of
Technetium
Tc99m
Blclsate
CONTRAINDICATIONS
Noneknown.
Estimated
Absorbed
Radiation
Dose'
WARNINGS
2.0 Hr.Void
4.8 Hr.Void
Noneknown.
mGy/
rads/
mGy/
rads/
370MBq 10mCi
370MBq 10mCi
PRECAUTIONS
Organ
General
1.41
0.14
1.26
0.13
usEWITH
CAUTION
INPATIENTS
WITH
RENAL
ORHEPATIC
IMPAIRMENT.
TECH BoneSurfaces
2.04
0.20
2.04
0.20
NETIUMTc99mBICISATE
IS ELIMINATED
PRIMARILY
BYRENALEXCRETION. Brain
Wall
9.25
0.91
9.25
0.92
WHETHER
TECHNETIUM
Tc99mBICISATE
IS DIALYZABLE
IS NOTKNOWN.
DOSE Gallbladder
Wall
ADJUSTMENTS
INPATIENTS
WITHRENAL
ORHEPATIC
IMPAIRMENT
HAVE
NOTBEEN Intestine
(Lower
Large)
4.81
0.47
5.55
0.55
STUDIED.
(Small)
3.48
0.35
3.70
0.38
Patients
should
beencouraged
todrinkfluids
andtovoidfrequently
during
the2-6hours Intestine
Intestine
Wall
immediately
afterinjection
to minimize
radiation
dosetothebladder
andothertarget
(UpperLarge)
5.92
0.61
6.29
0.63
organs.
Kidneys
2.70
0.27
2.74
0.27
1.96
0.20
Contents
ofthevialsareintended
onlyforuseinthepreparation
ofTechnetium
Tc99m Liver
2.00
0.20
0.74
0.08
Bicisate
andarenottobeadministered
directly
tothepatient
without
firstundergoing
the Lungs
0.74
0.08
Ovaries
preparation
procedure.
2.00
0.22
2.96
0.30
RedMarrow
0.89
0.09
1.00
0.10
Thecontents
ofeachvialaresterile
andnonpyrogenic.
Tomaintain
sterility,
aseptic
tech Testes
0.81
0.08
1.33
0.13
niquemustbeusedduringalloperations
inthemanipulation
andadministration
of Thyroid
1.30
0.13
1.30
0.13
Neurolite.
Unnary
Bladder
Wall
11.10
1.10
27.01
2.70
Technetium
Tc99m
Bicisate
should
beusedwithin
sixhours
ofthetimeofpreparation. TotalBody
0.89
0.09
1.07
0.11
As withanyotherradioactive
material,appropriateshieldingshouldbe usedto avoid

unnecessary
radiation
exposure
tothepatient,
occupational
workers,
andotherpeople.
Table5.â€”Radiation
Absorbed
Doses
From1110MBq(30mCI)of
Technetium
Tc99m
Blcisate
Radiopharmaceuticals
should
beusedonlybyphysicians
whoarequalified
byspecific
training
inthesafeuseandhandling
ofradionuclides.
Estimated
Absorbed
Radiation
Dose'
Carcinogenesis,
Mutageneals,
Impairment
ofFertIlIty
2.0Hr.Void
4.8Hr.Void
Studies
havenotbeenconducted
toevaluate
carcinogenic
potential
oreffects
onfertility.
mGy/
rads/
mGy/
rads/
Whentested
invitro,Neurolite
prepared
withdecayed
generator
eluate
induced
unsched
111OMBq 3OmCi
111OMBq 3OmCi
uledDNAsynthesis
inrathepatocytes
andcaused
anincreased
frequency
ofsister
chro Organ
matidexchanges
in CHOcells;but,it didnotinducechromosome
aberrations
in human BoneSurfaces
3.77
0.39
4.22
0.42
lymphocytes
orcausegenemutations
intheAmestestor ina CHO/HGPRT
test. Brain
6.11
0.61
6.11
0.61
Unreacted
bicisate
dihydrochloride
increased
theapparent
rateofgenemutation
oftheTA Gallbladder
Wall
27.75
2.73
27.75
2.76
97astrainof S. typhimurium
intheAmestest;but,Itdidnotdemonstrate
clastogenic Intestine
Wall
activityinaninvivomicronucleus
assayinmice.
14.43
1.41
(Lower
Large)
16.65
1.65
Intestine
(Small)
10.43
1.05
11.10
1.14
Pregnancy:TeratogenicEffects
Intestine
Wall
Pregnancy
Category
C
17.76
1.83
18.87
1.89
(Upper
Large)
Animal
reproduction
studies
havenotbeenconducted
withTechnetium
Tc99m
Bicisate.
It
8.10
0.81
8.21
0.81
isalsonotknown
whether
Technetium
Tc99m
Bicisate
cancause
fetalharmwhenadmin Kidneys
5.88
0.60
5.99
0.60
istered
toa pregnant
woman
orcanaffectreproduction
capacity.
Therefore,
Technetium Liver
2.22
0.23
2.22
0.23
Tc99mBicisate
should
notbeadministered
toa pregnant
woman
unless
thepotential Lungs
Ovaries
5.99
0.66
8.88
0.90
benefit
justifies
thepotential
risktothefetus.
RedMarrow
2.66
0.26
3.00
0.29
Nursing
Mothers
Testes
2.44
0.24
4.00
0.39
Technetium
Tc99mPertechnetate
canbe excretedin humanmilk.Therefore,formula
Thyroid
3.89
0.39
3.89
0.39
shouldbesubstituted
for breastmilkuntilthetechnetium
hasclearedfromthe bodyof
Urinary
Bladder
Wall
33.33
3.33
81.03
8.10
thenursing
woman.
TotalBody
2.66
0.27
3.22
0.33
Pediatric
Use
â€˜Dosimetry
calculated
usingthe
MIRD
softwareprogramat
OakRidgeAssociated
Safetyandeffectiveness
inchildrenhavenotbeenestablished.
Universities,
P.O.Box117,Oakridge,
TN,29July1988.
ADVERSE
REACTIONS
Inclinical
trials,Neurolite
hasbeenadministered
to 1022subjects
(262normals,
760
patients).
Ofthese,
548(54%)weremenand473(46%)werewomen.
Themean
agewas
58years(range17to92years).Inthe760patients
whohadexperienced
neurologic
events,
therewere11(1.4%)deaths,
noneofwhich
wereclearly
attributed
toNeurolite.
Atotalof60subjects
experienced
adverse
reactions;
theadverse
reaction
rateswere
comparable
inthe<65yearandthe>65yearagegroups.
Marketed
By
Thefollowing
adverse
effects
wereobserved
in 1%ofthesubjects:
headache,
dizziness,
seizure,
agitation/anxiety,
malaise/somnolence,
parosmia,
hallucinations,
rash,nausea,
DuPontRadiopharmaceutical
Division

DU PONT
PHARMA

syncope,
cardiacfailure,hypertension,
angina,andapnea/cyanosis.

TheDuPontMerckPharmaceutical
Company

Inclinical
trialsof197patients,
therewereinconsistent
changes
intheserumcalcium

331Treble
Cove
Road
Billerica,
Massachusetts
01862

andphosphate
levels.Thecauseofthechangeshasnotbeenidentified
andtheirfrequen

cyandmagnitude
havenotbeenclearly
characterized.
Noneofthechanges
required
medical
intervention.
DOSAGE
ANDADMINISTRATION
Before
administration,
a patient
should
bewellhydrated.
Afteradministration,
thepatient

shouldbeencouraged
todrinkfluidsliberallyandtovoidfrequently.
Therecommended
doserangefor intravenous
administration
fora 70 kgpatientis370 -

1110 MBq(10-30mCi).Doseadjustmentsfor age, weight,gender,or renalor hepatic
impairment
havenotbeenstudied.
Thedoseforthepatient
should
bemeasured
byasuitable
radioactivity
calibration
system
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Coniputer@
In Nuclear
Medicine

Thisprogram
isdesigned
fornuclear
medicine
physicians,
radiol
ogists, technologists and referring physicians. It is intended to

educate
participants
abouttheclinicalutilityofSPECT
brainimag

ingwithagents
suchasCeretecÂ®
andNeuroIite@.
Objectives
include:
. Development

of interpretation

. Appreciation
S Knowledge

. Appreciation
. Knowledge

of clinical
of

image

of factors
of quality

skills

applications
acquisition

that
control

for

brain

images.

of SPECT
and

influence
techniques

brain

imaging.

reconstruction.

image
for

quality.
SPECT.

lA

I Approach

SPONSORSHIP'@
Thisprogram
issponsored
bytheMedical
College
ofWisconsin.
TUITION:

Thetuitionfeeof$650includes
thecourse
syllabus,
handouts,
breaks,
breakfasts,
lunches,
andotheramenities
involved
inmak
ingthisapleasantlearning
experience.
Maximum
enrollments
have
been
established.
Cancellations
priortothecourse
willberefunded,
lessa$30administrative
fee.
CREDIT:
TheMedical
College
ofWisconsin
isaccredited
bytheAccredita
tionCouncil
forContinuing
Medical
Education
tosponsor
contin
uingmedical
education
forphysicians.

Practical

KAI

LEE
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AImedat those who wish to acquire a basic
understandingof how computers work and the
processingtechnique used to obtain diagnostic
information from radionucllde images,the text

givesa thorough descriptionof the hardware
componentsof a nuclearmedicinecomputer
systemand explainsthe principlesbehind many

commonimageprocessingtechniques.Thefol
lowingtopicsarediscussedin detail:

Accordingly,
theMedicalCollege
ofWisconsin
designates
this

continuing
medical
education
activity
asmeeting
thecriteria
for
13.00hoursin CategoryI towardthe Physician'sRecognition

Award
oftheAmerican
Medical
Association.
Nuclear
Medicine
Technologists
whoattend
theSPECT
Brain
imaging
Clinical
Fellowship
areeligible
for1.0VOICE
credit.
Register me forthe followingdates: (Please indicatea second choice)
@lSeptember11-12, 1995

t:i November13-14, 1995

Acheck
intheamount
of$650should
accompany
thisregistration

formandbemade
payable
totheMedical
College
ofWisconsin.
Telephone
registrations
mustbeconfirmed
bycheckwithin10
days.
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.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.

Massstoragedevices
InputaNdoutputdevices
Computersoftware
NuclearmedicineImageacquisitionmethods
Methodsof qualitativeImageanalysis
QuantitativeImageanalysis
Nuclearcardiology
Quantitativedataanalysis
SPECI

. Selecting
acomputer
fornuclear
medicine

Address

Illustrated throughout to help the reader
visualizetopicsas they are discussed.

City/State/Zip

Office
Phone
____________________________
LIworkaddress

. Functionsandcomponentsof a computer

L1homeaddress

Registrationsandpaymentshouldbesentto:
LlsaAnn
Trembath

SPECT
Brain
imaging
Fellowship
Coordinator
Nuclear
Medicine
Division
MedicalCollege
ofWisconsin
8700W.Wisconsin
Avenue
Milwaukee,
WI53226
Phone:
(414)777-3756
â€¢
Fax:(414)771-3460

290 pp. 6x9, softcover
$30 member, $42 nonmember

Toorder.calltoll-freeMatthewsBooks,

800-633-2665
(Outsidethe U.S.314-432-1401)

New Products
New PaperChromatography
Each
description
oftheproducts
belowwascondensed
frominformation
supplied
bythemanufacturer.
Materials & Methods provides a variety of
Thereviews
arepublished
asaservice
totheprofessionals
working
inthefieldofnuclear
medicine
and new paperchromatographyfor rapid,accu
theirinclusion
herein
doesnotinanywayimplyanendorsement
bytheEditorial
Board
of TheJournal rateandeconomicaldeterminationof the
radiochemicalpurityof@Tc radiopharma
olNuclear
Medicine
orbytheSociety
ofNuclear
Medicine.
ceuticals. Levels ofradiochemical impurities

can result in image degradationand mmcc

The SophyCameraDST-XLwith Whole-BodyEmphasis
Sopha Medical Sys

itored by spotting microliter quantities of

tems, Inc. brings its sec

thedrugon thepapermediaandseparating

ond variable-angle

components. Two glass fiber impregnated

open-gantrygamma
camera to the medical

papersareavailableindifferentsizes.SorBit

marketâ€”theSophy
Camera DST-XL.

helpmaintain
chromatography
chamberenvi

solvent saturationmedia is also available to
ronment and RadSwabs for determination

Withthisnew addition,

ofradiationsurfacelevelcontaminationand

the DST-XL camera

@
@

essary radiation dose to the patient. With
upgraded quality control of radiopharma
ceutical products, theycannow be easily mon

will allow users to
makea caseloadspe
cificchoice:theDST
XL forgeneral
purpose
imagingwitha whole

monitoring. Materials & Methods, 34518

body emphasis,or the
DST for general pun
pose imaging with a

2000 Dry Digital Imager

Warren Rd., Suite 3 13, Westland,

New Table-TopImpaxTMDI
Agfa introducesa new

cardiac emphasis. With

,

bothcamerasavailable

4

users can select the one

@$

dry,digitaltable-top
imaging and processing
produces

be performed with the patient on a table,

.@1
â€˜ andcolorimagesonfilm
in fi.illdaylight.Topro

@

detectorangulationsâ€”180Â°
forsingle-pass stretcher, chair or standing up. And because
whole-body studies and general tomogra
phy, 90Â°
for supine or pronespine tomogra

the system is open up, feelings of claustro
phobiatendto be reduced.The DST-XLalso

75Â°or6OÂ°
forbilane orprone first-pass exams.

automaticallyfollows thepatient'soutlinein
whole-body and general SPECT imaging,

duce color images, the

ImpaxDI 2000 imager
has a dual component

phyandhigh-efficiencycardiacSPECTand introducesinfraredbodycontouring,which

gle-table system. For immediate attention or
transport, simply pull the patient away. IV's,
monitorsandrespirators maybeplacedinclose

that

dense, sharp,grey scale

optimized for either cardiacor whole-body

The DST-XL can perform a wide arrayof
examinations easily and efficiently. And the
DST-XL,like the DST, is an open-gantry,sin

system

proximitywithout interference. Imaging may

@

studies. The new camera can achieve multiple

MI 48185-

2791,(313)747-9205.

reducingdetectordistance,

system thatuses heat to
transfer a colored dye
froma donorsheetto an
acceptor sheet. Color
hardcopies can be pro

improving resolu

tion and reducing acquisition set-up time.

SophaMedicalSystems,Inc.,9720Patuxent
Woods Dr., Columbia, Md2l046,(4l0)312-

duced for Doppler Ultra
sound and three-dimen

8800.Fax:(410)312-8994.

sional

FastVertebralMeaurements:PreciseBone Densitometry

accept video or digital
inputs, the imager can
differentiate 256 grey
levels and 16.7 million
colors. The Impax DI

L5 in only 30 sec. Expert-XL's near-radi
ographic images enable accurate morphome
try ofthe lateral spine without the need for

separatethoracic and lumbarradiographs.
AP spine and femur images can be obtained
in 10 sec. A motorized C-arm rotates quickly

workstation

diagnoses. Designed to

2000imageris capableofproducingcrisp,
stablecolorimagerson AgfaScopix8X10
transparent oropague diagnostic quality films

and easily to allow imaging at different

thathave the same look and feel as conven
tional film andcan be viewed on a light box.
supineposition.Specialfemurrotationis no Theimagercanalso printgrey6 scale images
longer requiredwhen utilizing the Expert on film. The new dry digital imager, only
XL. Thenewbonedensitometer
hasexcel 18X27X 15, does not use liquid chemicals,
LunarCorp.introducesthe Expert-XLTh lentprecision,extremelyfastimagingtimes, waterorplumbingandfllmpackagingis racy
bonedesitometer,a toolto assistthephysi high-resolutionimages and patentedverte clable.AglaTechnical ImagingSystems, 100
cian in diagnosingosteoporosisandother bral morphometry.LunarCorp., 313 West ChallengerRd., 100 ChallengerRd., Ridge
metabolic bone diseases. Expert-XL can do
Beltline Hwy., Madison, WI 53713, (608) fieldPark,NJ07660,(201)641-9566.Fax:
angles, including the lateral spine in the
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ANNOUNCING

(516)742-1939

The1995examination
willbegivenSaturday,
June11,1995inMinneapolis,
Minnesota,
in
conjunction
withthe42ndAnnual
Meeting
ofthe
Society
ofNuclear
Medicine.
The examination is written and consists oftwo parts â€”

TheAmerican Part One (3.5 hours) assesses knowledge ofbasic aspects of Nuclear
Medicine Science.
Boardof
Part Two (2.5 hours) examines in depth the knowledge of a
Science
In
â€¢
Nuclear Medicine Physics and Instrumentation
Nuclear
â€¢
Nuclear Pharmaceutical Science and Radiochemistry
Medicine â€¢Radiation Protection
Completed Applications must be postmarked by March 15, 1995.
1995
The examination fee is $450 ($400 refundable if you do not qualify).
Forapplicationsandmore information,please contact:
Certification Toni
Doolittle, Associate Coordinator
Board of Science in Nuclear Medicine
ExaminationAmerican
do The Society ofNuclear Medicine
predetermined

subspecialty

area ofthe candidate's choice including:

1850 SamuelMorse Drive, Reston, Virginia22090-5316
Tel:(703) 708-9000, ext. 250 â€¢
Fax:(703) 708-9015
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keepcurrentina
scientifically
andtechno
logicallychallenging
field,
nuclearmedicine
practitioners
needtobeupto dateonthe
toolstheyneedtoperform
at
peak.
Butdoyouhavethetools
you'llneedto remaincompetitive
amonga rangeofdiagnostic
specialities
competing
for
referrals?
TheSocietyofNuclear
Medicine's
â€œPocket
Lecture
Seriesâ€•
canhelpyouput
NuclearMedicineat thetop
ofthelistwhenreferring
physicians
seekdiagnostic
imaging.Thisseries
provides
concise,
accurate,visuallymemorable
presentations
ona rangeofkey
nuclearmedicine
procedures.
Whenyourreferringphysician
colleagues
arewell-informed
about
nuclearmedicine
diagnostic
tests,
they'llbemorelikelyto usethem.
The

Pocket

Lecture

Series

â€”.@_

.-@

is

targetedto improve
YOUR
referralrates.
Fourlecturesareavailabletonew
subscribers and other valuable

presentations
willappearin1995.
Eachpackagecomprises
exactly
whatyouneedforaninformative
andinformal
talktoreferring
physicians
andresidents

U 14 instructional slides,

plustitle andreferences
slides

Uabooklet
summarizing
andexplaining
each
slide

@@js

.@;

hen you order your sub
scription to the Pocket
Lecture Series, you'll receive
Volumes 1 through 4, with
three new volumes forthcom
ing in 1995.

Quebec.
Clearly demonstratesthe diag

Volume4: â€œQuantitative

nostic advantages of a new and

Cholescintigraphy,â€•Gerbail T.

simpler scintigraphicmethod

Krishnamurthy, MD, FACP,VA
Medical Center,Tucson, AZ.

Volume1: â€œCaptropil

sue. Dr. Taillefer's presentation

W

hyperfunctionalparathyroidtis

Renography,â€• Salil D. Sarkar,

includes topics such as the din

MD, SUNY HealthScience

ical presentationand etiology
of hyperparathyroidism,stan

Center,Brooklyn,NY.
Highlights today's nuclear med
icine approach for the diagnosis

of patients with renovascular
hypertension. With today's
high- resolution quan
@
@
@
@

for noninvasive localization of

titative scintigraphy

and ACE inhibit-

L

ing drugs, nuclear
medicine pro

scintigraphy technique by sup

plementing diagnostic images
with accuratequantizationof
liver and gall bladderfunction.
Shows how nuclear medicine

dardized acquisition and pro
cessing protocol, interpretation

of typical case findings, and

physicians

more.

Volume3:â€œComprehensive
ducible measure of gall bladder
GastricMotility Studies,â€•
Alan

contractile function, which can

H. Maurer, MD, Temple
Universi@ Hospital,
Philadelphia,

uniquely answer many clinical
questions.

FORTHCOMING
IN 1995

PA.

Provides a dis
tillation of
decades
ofdevel

identify that
fortunate pa
tient with
potentially
surgically
reversible

Volume5: â€œCombined
Functional Perfusion
Myocardial Perfusion

opmentin clinical
gastrointestinal

Imaging,â€•
MarkD. Wittry,MD,

â€¢/â€˜
scintigraphyfrom
/ Temple University

hypertension.
Lecture clarifies prin

St. LouisUniversityHospital,
St. Louis, MO.

Hospital, a center

ciples of ACE-inhibition
scintigraphy, teaches how to

utilize an efficient protocol for
performing and interpreting
captopril renography.

can now provide re

ferring physicians a repro

vides an excep
tional test to

@

Dr. Krishnamurthy demon
strates optimal hepatobiliary

Volume6: â€œThallium
and

renowned for its contri
butions

to

the

Sestamibi Breast Scintigraphy,â€•
Alan D.Waxman, MD, Cedars
Sinai Medical Center, Los
Angeles, CA.

subject.

This pocket lecture will enable

you and your colleagues to bet
ter understand this area, includ

ing clinical presentation of GI

Volume7: â€œDetection
of

Volume2:â€œDouble-Phasemotility disorders, preparation
Tc99m Sestamibi Parathyroid
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The Society of Nudear
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and faster for you to order
books and pamphlets.
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Medical Books,our new fulfillmentcenter.
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Simply call 1-800-633-2665
(Non U.S., call 314-432-1401).
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nuclearmedicine. Instrumentationis modernand includes

Nuclear Pharmacist
Pharm.Coq,ofMaine, aprogressive independentnuclear
pharmacy,is seeking an authorizeduser, who is ready
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body camera,one LFOVcamera,one mobilegammacam

to make a change. We offer a very competitive salary,
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performedannually. Staffincludes 2 full time double

2140, Fax: (205) 934.5589.
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profit sharing program and excellent benefits. For con
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laIty.ReNlinesincludetheproductionofPETradin RPh.B.C.N.P. Pharm-CorpofMaine, 51 Leighton Road,
pharmaceuticals
anddevelopmentofnew uganda.Aca Augusta, ME 04330. (207)626-9000.
salaiy will commensuratewith experience

Nuclear MedicinePhysician
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Ng, PhD. Yale University/VA PET Center, VA Medical
Center (1 15A), West Haven, CT 06516. EOAA.
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Department ofRadiology, at the University of Alabama
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AccuSync
DIAGNOSTIC

MEDICAL

TheFinestLineof
CardiacGates
Available

INSTRUMENTS

For over fourteen years,
Advanced Medical Research,
now known as AccuSync Inc.
has been serving the cardiac
health care industry with the

finest line of cardiac gates
available in today's market.
Our dedication to service and
commitment to provide you with
a reliable product have built the
reputation of our gates.
With a complete line of models
available, you are able to
choose the gate which best
corresponds to your specific
requirements.
The AccuSync 5L. our top
model (featured at left) includes
CAT monitor (visual) and Strip
Chart Recorder

(hard copy).

Model Specifications:
.

Auto/Manual

trigger control
â€¢No delay
.

ECG

.

Audio

output

indicator

AccuSync

3L

AccuSync

6L

AccuSync

IL

AccuSync

4M

â€¢
Trigger pulse LED

_____________________________________________________________________

S

____________

Isolation

amplifier

for

patientsafety
â€¢Compatible with all

_____________

______________

______________

___________

mtTrigger5
ChartCRT
MonitorHR/R-R
ModelStrip
__________
____________
_____________
_____________

__________

_________

________

Lâ€¢â€¢â€¢â€¢6Lâ€¢â€¢â€¢1Lâ€¢â€¢â€¢3LSâ€¢4Mâ€¢
___________
_____________ _____________
_____________
__________

computers

AccuSyncmodels5L, 6L
and 1Lare CSAand
ETL (UL544)approved

__________

___________

___________

Accessoryand optionalproductsavailable:
The AccuAmp5, the 5 lead systemavailablefor AccuSync5L, 6L, and 1L, transmitsinformation

throughfiberopticlink.Patientcables,leadwires,andBNCcablesavailableforAccuSyncmodels.

@@â€˜t'
_@i@ @v
â€˜

â€˜NC.
Phone (203) 877-1 61 0 â€¢
Fax (203)877-8972
AccuSync
@nc.
formerly
known
asAdvanced
Medical
Research
Corporation
CircleReador5erviceNo.7

I
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Detect
an increase
nuclear throughput

in your
with

RoboÃ§oiitour@
GCA-7200A

Du@i-Hi@r DiGimi. GAMMACAMERA
WIThRoBocor@rroui@when it comes

to problem solving, everyone knows that two heads are better than one. So if the problem is throughput,

@

Toshiba's dual-headed SPECTwith Robocontour is a timely solution that's right on the money.
Robocontour eliminates the need for learn mode, or a tracking run,
during the exam â€”offering the fast exam times that give you a financial

. @-

edge. Toshiba's special infrared sensors in the detectors automatically and
reliably rotate the detectors to conform to the shape of the patient's body

during whole body and SPECT procedures.
So to stay on track in today's changing healthcare environment, call on Toshiba. For more information,
call Toshiba ASSIST'Stoll-free at 1-800-521-1968.

In Touch with Tomorrow
-

TOSHIBA

GLOBAL IMAGING â€¢MEDICAL SYSTEMS
CircleRoader Service No. 192

